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KIENAND ZU HAUSE
Where were we? Oh, yes, the

hunter had found the deserted house
and Niemand zu hause. He had
knocked, he had pushed open the door
and he had seen that which caused
him to rub his eyes, and stare, and
wonder if he were not really dream-
ing. The house which he had thought
deserted, -in which he had thought
there was Niemand zu hause was
crowded with a tremendous throng
gazing spellbound toward the far end
of the long hall?

Not a sound was to be heard-the
falling of a pin would have 1-een as
the roar of a German siege gun! No
one noted his entrance, straining for-
ward, tense with the excitement per-
vading the entire assemblage, each
person in the huge auditorium was
watching, was waiting for that whllic
was to occur at that far distant end
of the room. What time had they to
notice his coming?

The hunter was amazed. RIe had
thought the house deserted-Niemand
zu hause-only to find this strangaly
silent, waiting, 'eager crowd. Excite-
went filled the air. It pervadeil him.
It. sent the blood coursing th-tough hic
veins. His head was in a whirl He
could not think. Niemand zu hause?

He forgot the scurrying rabbit. lie
fei got his faithful dog. The sylvan
glades, the babbling brook, the twit-
tering birds, were gone from his
whirling brain. No longer could he
remember the shining sun, the rust-
ling leaves, the peaceful, tranquil for-
est. A moment before all had been
happiness and quiet with him,-but
now-he feared for his sanity, be
could not believe his eyes, he felt he
must be crazy, that it must be with
him that Niemand was zu hause.

'He wanted to cry out but his dry,
burning lips and hot, parched throat
could form no word nor utter any
sound. A thousand questions surged
into his mind. Why this crowd-this
deep, intense silence-this all pervad-
ing excitement-this rapt attention-
this straining watchful waiting? Why
had lie thought that there was Nie-
mand zu hause? For what were al
these people waiting? What was go-
ing to happen at the other end of the
room?

Ah, that is the question that will be
answered for him and for you too
gentle reader, in the next issue of
this paper.

HOCKEY PICTURE

The Hockey Team picture will bE
taken tomorrow at Notman's at 1.10
The following men are to report with
suits and skates: Gould, Cochrane
Tutein, Winton, Fletcher, Keeler
Toye, Coward, Woodward, Johnsor
and Youug.

SHOW REHEARSALS ARE
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

Men Taking Hold Of Work With
Interest-Orchestra Is

Improving.

Rehearsals of the Tech Show are
now in full swing and everyone con-
nected with "Getting A-Cross" is doing
his best to further its interests,
Coach Hume has taken hold of things
with a vigorous and energetic manner
so that immediate and very promising
results are sure to follow.

The real work of the Show will
start this week. Up to the present
time, the main idea has been the
picking out of the men to take the
different parts. From now on, however,
the work will have an entirely differ-
ent aspect in the form of rehearsals

(Continued on Page Six)

DISCUSSION GROUP

Foreign Engineering Conditions
To Be Given.

That men in Technology are inter-
ested in engineering conditions in
other countries was evinced by the
large number attending the meeting
last week on South America. How-
ever, the character of a discussion
group was maintained. Many ques-
tions were asked the speakers during
the meeting. This week the meeting
will be devoted to the scientific edu-
cation and engineering conditions of
Japan. It will be held in the Union
at five today. Enoch F. Bell, who
was a teacher in Japan during the
Russo-Japanese war, will lead the dis-
cussion, taking as his subject, "The
Students of Japan." He will bring
out especially the scientific side of
the education in that country.

Mr. Clark of Technology will speak
on "The Engineering Development of
Japan." He is just back from a
teaching position in that country, and
knows the situation from the fact
that he has lived nearly half of his
life in that country. It is hoped Pro-

(Continued on Page Six)

CLASS DAY COMMITTEE

e The first meeting of the newly
elected Class Day Committee will be

held at 5 P. M. on Monday, March 1,
f in the Union. Members of last year's

Committee will be present to outline
the general plan of the work and it is
important that every member of the
committee as announced in today's
issue of The Tech be at the meeting

pe
0. PORTFOLIO STATISTICS
h
e, Senior Portfolio Statistics must be
r, left at the Cage before Friday at 5.0(
n P. M. Proofs must be returned to

Notman's by Saturday.

SENIOR AND SOPHOMORE
COMMITTEE ELECTIONS

Class Day And Electoral Com-
mittees Chosen Yester-

day.

The Senior Class Day Committee
which is composed of twenty-five
members of the 1915 class was elect-
ed with very close margins, the high-
est man winning by two votes. The
last four men were tie, and all through
-the election the vote was quite close.
This Committee elects ithe Marshals
and other Class Day officers not only
from its own body but also from the
whole class. The members of the
Committee are as follows- W. M.
Africa, F. L. Cook, H. R. Crowell, R.
L. Fletcher, O. R. Freeman, C. L.
Hall, G. B. Hilton, W. R. Iholway,
T. H. Huff, D. M. Hughes, H. L. Lieb,
J. M. Livermore, C. L. Morse, C. G.
Morton, G. A. Palmer, W. F'. Pike, E.
E. Place, H. B. Sabin, P. P. Scully,
T. F. Spear, W. B. Spencer, H. C.
Thomas, W. F. Thomas, R. V. Tiffany,
J. A. Tobey, G. R. Urquhart, E. A.
Weaver, C. W. Wood. Four men tied
for last place so the total number on
the Committee is 28.

The results of the Technique 1917
Electoral Committee which is made
up of twenty-five members of the

(Continued on Page Three)

MECHANICAL SOCIETY

Lecture And Movies On The
Manufacture Of Shoes.

Mr. Gillespie of the United Shoe
* Machinery Company addressed the
Mechanical Engineering Society yes-
terday afternoon at the Franklin
Union on the "Manufacture of
Shoes." He said that this industry
was one of the oldest in the world as
it began about 4000 B. C. This early
type of shoe is almost the same as
that used in the Mexican army today.
For many years all modern improve-
ments were disdained and sewing ma-
chines were the first important inven-
tion which was put into general use.

Mr. McKay, a Massachusetts man,
collected all the available patents of
the twentieth century and rented
them out on the royalty system which
has come down to the present day.

At the conclusion of this introduc-
, tory sketch, the lecturer showed mov-
ing pictures of the development of
the shoe from the earliest times, and
then of the manufacture of the Good-
year welt shoe.

GLEE CLUB NOTICE

There will be a very important
rehearsal of the Glee Club today at

e five P. M, in the Union. This meet-
ing will not conflict with the Show

D Rehearsal and all absentees will be
fined.

TECH)NOLOGY CLUBS
MEET AT PITTSBURG

Dinner Held On Anniversary Of
The Founding Of

Technology.

Portion of the address of President
Maclaurin at the dinner of the Tech-
nology Clubs Associated held last
Saturday in Pittsburgh are given be.
low:

"It is peculiarly stimulating to ad-
dress a gathering such as this on the
20th of February-day memorable in
the annals of Technology. It was
exactly fifty years ago today on the
20th of February, 1865, that the pre-
liminary course at Technology was
opened and Rogers entered in his
diary 'Organized the School! Fifteen
students entered. May not this prove
a memorable day!' His wishes and
hopes have been abundantly fulfilled
for the day indeed proved a mem-
orable one. It is wonderful to con-
template what has been accomplished

(Continued on Page Four)

DR. WALKER HONORED

To Receive Honorary Degree In
Recognition Of Services.

Professor W. H. Walker, head of
the course in Chemical Engineering,
is absent from the Institute this week
on a visit to Pittsburg. Dr. Walker
left to attend the meeting of the Tech.
nology Clubs Associated in that city
on Friday and Saturday and vill re-
main until the 26th when he is to re-
ceive from the University of Pitts-
burg the honorary degree of Doctor
of Engineering in recognition of his
services in the field of applied chenm-
istry.

CALENDAR

Thursday, February 25, 1915.
1.15-Two and Mile Relay Team.

Notman's.
3.00- Architectural Society. 42

Pierce.
4.00-Arch. Eng. Society. 42 Pierce.
4.00-Show Chorus Rehearsal.

Union.
5.00-Glee Club Rehearsal. Union.
5.00-Institute Committee Meeting.

8 Eng. C.
5.00-Discussion Group. Union.
8.00-E. E: Meeting. 26 Lowell.

Friday, February 26, 1915.
1.10-Hockey Picture. Notman's.
4.00-Show Cast and Chorus Re-

hearsal. Union.
4.00-Technique 1917 Electoral Com-

mittee. 8 Eng. C.
5.00-Gym Team Practice. Gym.
8.00-M. I. T. Chess Club-B. Y. M.

C. U.
800-Officers Club Smoker

Sunday, Febuary 28, 1915.
12.30-Cosmopolitan Club Picture.

Notman's.
II
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COMMUNICATIONS

To the Editor of The Tech:

Dear Sir:
In connection with your interesting

article about the opening of the Insti-

tute fifty years ago, it is worthy of

note that besides the students of that
time whom you name, a member of

the original faculty-Professor Will-

iam Watson-is still living in this vi-

cinity. Professor Watson, whose

chair was Descriptive Geometry and

Mechanical Engineering, is named by

President Rogers with Professor Run-

kle in his short letter about the first
meeting of classes. Professor Wat-

son is in reasonably good health for

his advanced age, and though many

years since retired from teaching, is

still recording secretary of the Ameri-

can Academy of Arts and Sciences,
28 Newbury Street.

President Eliot whose name ap-

pears in the first catalogue came in

the fall of 1865.
Very truly yours,

H. W. TYLER.

To the Editor of The Tech:

Registrar Walter Humphreys has

demanded a full explanation of my

absence from Physics lecture. Per-

haps if he would see that the Union

were provided with a clock which
I_ ....... . Antv~ ~orrect time

would run ana> KlepwJ 
there would not be so many absent

O(Daily except Saturday) from Physics and other classes.

General Manager . 5.30 to 6.00 P. M. SOPHOMORE.
Managi ag Editor . :6.30 to 7.30 P. MS

O H O M O E

Advertising Manager.. 5.00 to 5.30 P. M.
Treasurer . ............. 5.00 to 6.00 P. M. HOCKEY TEAM LOSES

THI-TJRSIYAY, pFEBRUARIY 25, 1915. The Technology Hockey team was

defeated by Williams last Saturday

IN CHARGE OF THIS ISSUE. at Williamstown in one of the slow-

est games of the year, by the score of

Editor: W. F. Johnson, '17. three to nothing. In the morning the

Associates: D. E. Bell, '17, F. A. ice was perfect but by noontime the

Stearhs, '17; M. A. L. Eales, '18, J.W. sun had melted it until at three

Damon, '18. o'clock when the game was called the

surface was covered with several

When Technology athletics were inches of slush.

launched this year into the unfamiliar The home team was evidently used

waters of complete undergraduate to such conditions not having had

control, it was realized that the suc- any good ice all winter while this fac-

cess of the venture, with its tremen-tor alone was a serious handicap to

dous advantages, would depend on the visitors after the rink at the

the ability of the students to meet Arena on which they have been ac-

the increased financial responsibility. customed to playing. Team work was

All the familiar sources of athletic out of the question although the visit-

revenue, such as the games and ing team showed more speed than

meets, the undergraduate entertain- their opponents. Cutler of Williams

ment, Tech Show and perhaps Tech- scored the first goal after seven minm-

nique, while they are apparently to utes of play. Although Technology

be depended upon for at least as succeeded in advancing the puck sev-

much help as usual, cannot hope to eral times to within scoring distance

meet the increased denmand. Some- they continually lost it in the slush.

thing further must be resorted to if One minute after the second half

the present status of our athletics is opened Williams scored their second

to be maintained. goal and a short time after, they

The just, logical and automatic caged their third and last goal, the

method of accomplishing this end, result of a shot by Cutler which

which is in use at present in a great bounded off Tutein's stick into the

number of institutions facing a simi- net, scoring for the home team.

lar state of affairs, is a "blanket tax"

assessed upon each student with his 

tuition. This of course would be a adequate publicity, so that each man

very radical move for Technology, would find himself constrained by

and is, for the present at least, out of public opinion to shoulder his just

the question. The best approach to share of the burden. We hope such

it which could be undertaken under a plan will be resorted to this year,

present conditions would be a volun- with all the careful management and

tary subscription among the students, thorough execution necessary to make

systematically carried through with it an unqualified success.

J
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SO live that any man will
' be proud to say, I 

"I've smoked many 
a pipe with him." 

"And mighty good ones they were," he will
add, if your tobacco jar gives out the fragrance
of VELVET, The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco.
10c tins and 5c metal-lined bags.
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Students'
Clothes

. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Specialty

Stone 4 Webster
CHARIES A. STONE, '88

RUSSELJ ROBB, 'S8
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W. HALLOWILL
EDWIN S. WEBSTER 'IS

HENRY G. BRIADLE- '31
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '93

SECURITIES W

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
ENGINEERING CORPORATN

CONSTRUCTING ENGh

STONE & WEBSTER

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MANAUSE OF

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

147 MLK ST5T, OSTON
RaW 1W"^

W ith three offices, conveniently located

in different sections of Boston, the

Old Colony Trust Company offers exceptional

banking facilities for Technology men.

Modern safe deposit vaults at all Offices.

Iddl
TUMPLE PLACA BNY STATE BRANCH

52 TEMPLE PLACE 222 BOYLSTOK STREET

-Io I--~

DINING ROOMTECH UNION
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Students' Cast-Off Clothing
mud other personal ffete

bought by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same

Phone, Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

B. B. 6843
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ELECTION RESULTS
(Continued from Page One)

Sophomore Class was not so close,
and very few ties occured. The duty
of this body is to elect the business
and managing board for 1917 Tech-
nique. The following men were elect-
ed: D. E. Bell, F. P. Bill, E. P.
Brooks, P. N. Cristal, J. M. DeBell,
A. P. Dunham, S. C. Dunning, F. V.
DuPont, H. P. 'Eddy, A. P. Farns-
worth, P. E. Hulburd, P. L. Hunt, P.
C. Leonard, I. E. Lobdell, R. O.
Lowengard, L. L. McGrady, R. J. Mc-
Laughlin, J. S. O'Brien, L. A. Swan,
N. E. Tourtellote, H. L. Wood, W. A.
Wood, W. C. Wood, L. E. Wyman and
R. T. Whitney.

There will be a meeting of the
Committee in 8 Engineering C on Fri-
day at 4 o'clock.

See The Tech

FOR

Clothes Trade

ALBERT M. KANRICH

Violinist and Musical Director
FRAT RECEPTIONS AND DANCES
ORCHESTRAL AND BAND MUSIC

FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
214 Boylston St. Tel B. B. 1246 M

REMOVAL NOTICE

ALEXANDER MOORE
BOOKBINDER

Formerly at 11 Hamilton Place,
Boston, is now located at

437 BOYSTON ST., BOSTON

(Corner Berkeley St.)

Est'd 1850 Tel. B. B. 4945-J

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

Hotel Westminster
iandy to the Institute. Up-to-date,

fashionable hair cutting by skillful bar-
ber The best hygienic and most per-
fefty ventilated shop In the Back Bay.

THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP.

ALBERT CAUTO
HOTEL BRUNSWICK BARBER

SHOP.

Hair Clut and Shave at Special
Price for Tech Men.

MANDOLIN, BANJO, GUITAR
Correct Lessons and Instruments

G. L. LANSING.
STUDIO, 170A TREMONT ST.
Coach of M. I. T. Mandolin and

Banjo Clubs for 15 years.

ATHLETIC MEN GUESTS
OF THE TECH TONIGHT

Methods For An Efficient Pub-
licity Campaign Will

Be Discussed.

The Smoker which is being given
by The Tech tonight is primarily a
get-together meeting for the men on
the paper and men interested in
Institute Athletics. The Advisory
Council on Athletics, the Manager of
the Track Team and the Assistant
Manager, and the Captains and Mana-
gers of all athletic teams in the In-
stitute will be on hand to have a
good time and discuss ways and
means of perfecting athletic publicity
in The Tech.

The company will assemble in
rooms A and B of the Union at eight
o'clock. A well known chemist on
the paper is preparing a brew which
he is confident has never been
equalled. Besides this attraction a
famous singer has been secured to
give a few particularly choice selec-
tions. The identity of the artist will
be kept from the public until his ap-
pearance before the expectant audi-
ence tonight.

KAPPA SIGMA CONCLAVE

New England Chapters Meet
City Club.

AtI

Over one hundred delegates from
the undergraduate Kappa Sigma chap-
ters of New England attended the
fraternity conclave and annual ban-
quet at the City Club last Monday.
The alumni, especially those from the
Boston Alumni Chapter, turned out in
good numbers. Technology was for
the first time represented at the con-
clave by the recently installed
Gamma Pi Chapter.

The speakers at the banquet includ-
ed T. J. Nee of Boston, P. W. Chur-
chill, and Professors Waugh and
W'horiskey, of M. A. C. and New
Iiampshire State College respectively.
The entertainment which followed the
dinner was presented in a novel way,
and "brought down the house." P. Y.
Loo, disguised as a Mexican gentle-
man, told of his blood curdling ad-
ventures, which were translated by
Mr. Nee; and the evening concluded
with an amateur minstrel show.

STORIES WANTED

All stories, articles and discussions
for the first issue of Volume II of the
Technology Monthly and Harvard En-
gineering Journal must be in the
hands of one of the Editors not later
than March first in order to be pub-
lished in the April issue.

COURSE XIII.

What the course in Naval Architec-
ture lacks in numbers is more than
made up for by the demand for com-
petent shipbuilders. Professor Pea-
body has already received applica-
tions from several shipyards, and the
outlook for the entire Senior class
obtaining positions upon their grad-
uation in June is very promising.

PATRONIZE
TECH ADVERTISERS

When we say our fabrics
are "exclusive" -we mean
just that!

The mill that takes our or-
ders runs off enough just for
our individual use; after which
the pattern is taken down and
destroyed,
f Many designs are the work

of our own experts; others are
the'product of the best domes-
tic and foreign mills whose de-
signers work in close conjunc-
tion with our own1

That's just one of the ad-
vantages of doing things on a
big scale, 

See our Spring showing at
the Tech Office, Tech Union:

Friday, March 12th.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY,
Young Men's Outfitters,

New York.
THE TALBOT COMPANY
Boston Representatives

395 Washington St.

CARL A. ZAHN

Barbering Manicuring
Chiropody

Razors, Brushes, Perfumery,

Haberdashery

THE PLAZA
New York

COPLEY PLAZA
Boston. Mass.

NEW GREENBRIER
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

SEMI-ANNUAL REDUCTION SALE
Of our entire lines of woolens-winter and early spring

weights.

We must reduce our entire stocks immediately, and to
do so now offer you the best values in the history of our
business. You know what THAT MEANS.

Our usual high-grade workmanship will go into all gar-
ments.

BURKE & Co., Inc.
TAILORS

I8 School St., BOSTON
1246 Mass. Ave. (Harvard

Andover, Mass.

84¢3 Washington St.
Sq.), Cambridge.

Hanover, N. H.

The New No. 5 Printype Oliver Type.
writer makes an ideal machine for students'
use. It is a marvel of simplicity, durability
and ease of operation. Printype your notes
and they will be twice as valuable to you.

Easy terms if desired.

The Oliver Typewriter Company
146 Congress Street Phone Main 192

The bosoms are
tucked, puffed, plea-
ted or "mushroom."

$2.00 and up
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers
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Established in Cambridge in i895

L; PINKOS
College Tailor

HARVARD SQUARE
CAMB., MASS.

I invite your inspection of my new line of FOREIGN SUIT-
INGS and COATINGS which is the largest assortment shown in
this city for young men at prices which will fascinate you.

The best dressed men in Tech for the past fifteen years have
been my customers, why not you?

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF TEN
TECH MEN.

PERCENT TO ALL

L. PINKOS, Tailor

COES AND
YOUNG CO
20 SCHOOL [STREET

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING HERRICK SQUARE
30 Huntington Avenue Choice Seats for all Theatres

HUNTI.lOTON CHAMBERS PHONE B. B. 2328

Tel. B.B. 6060 Private and Class Connecting Five Telephones

- - -PATRONIZE TECH ADVERTISERS

PITTSBURG MEETING
(Continued from Page One)

in the fifty years that have inter-
vened, beginning with the frailty of
infancy and little more than hope and
reaching forth into the vigor and
power that have come from years of
great achievement. At the half-way
mark of twenty-five years Lowell
could say of Technology that it was
'pre-eminently a leader in education.'
Its methods had affected education
generally and profoundly changed the
current of educational progress. Be-
ginning with these fifteen students
'picked up' from the neighborhood of
Boston as some have said, and 'com-
pelled in' as others have indicated, it
has now over 1800 men from all parts
of the world drawn by the attractive
power of its reputation. Great indeed
in these fifty years have been the In-
stitute's contributions to the advance-
ment of science and to the applica-
tion of scientific methods to practical
problems and *great have been the
achievements of its alumni who for
long have been found everywhere in
positions of power and responsibility
,and everywhere commanding respect.

"As I have said, we must take our
schools of applied science strong and
'of course I need not tell you that' the
strongest of all must be the good old
M. I. T. It has been growing steadi-
ly in power and influence and in ma-
terial resources for the last fifty
years and it has grown in these re-
spects with unwonted rapidity of late.
Everything that has happened to it
recently should give it greater sta-
bility and greater strength, not the
least powerful of the strengthening
forces being its alliance with Har-
vard. Having regard to its historic
setting Harvard University is cer-
tainly the greatest in this country.
An alliance with such an institution,
on such terms as have actually been
arranged, can scarcely fail to prove
beneficial on other grounds than the
mere increase of financial resources,
important as that is and greatly as it
is needed. The terms of the alliance
were arranged so as to safeguard the
independence of each institution and
avoid the difficulties of dual control.
They could not have been arranged
as they have except for the mutual
confidence of the two institutions.
Since the agreement was entered into
a question has been raised as to
whether certain terms of it are in ac-
cordance with some of the trusts
committed to the University. This
question had, of course, been careful-
ly considered oefore the agreement
was made and the parties had been
advised by the most eminent counsel,
ex-Secretary of State Olney and oth-
ers, that the plan contemplated was
perfectly in accordance with all the
trusts involved. In view, however, of
doubts that have been expressed, Har-
vard University has decided to ask the
court for instructions in the matter.
We have no .reason to anticipate an
unfavorable decision, but it would be
of doubtful propriety on my part to
discuss the legalities of the case
while the matter is still unsettled
authoritatively. I can say, however,
that as time goes on, the advantages
of the alliance grow more apparent.
In so far as 'it has been tested dur-
ing the present year it has worked

CLASS DUES

Small Percentage Paid In The
Sophomore Class.

Some interesting figures which
show the relative percentage of dues
collected from each Course in the
1917 Class and of each section in the
1918 Class have recently been com-
puted by the treasurers. Course XI
leads in the Sophomore Class with
84 per cent collected and Course XV
follows with 72 per cent, while
Course VII shows the poorest total
with a percentage of 17. In the fresh-
man class section 17 leads with 83
per cent collected, section 6 being
lowest with 45 per cent.

In the following summary, the first
number represents the course or sec-
tion and the second number the per-
centage of dues collected: Sophomore
class: 1-40, II-48, III-27, IV-40', V-27,
V1-36, VII-29, VIII-35, IX-50, X-62,
XI-76, XII-No students, XIII-67, XIV-
46, XV-70. Freshman class: 1-71, 2-74,
3-63, 4-60, 5-63, 6-45, 7-69, 8-61, 9-53,
10-52, 11-67, 12-47, 13-77, 14-71, 15-74,
16-69, 17-83, 18-69, 19-63, 20-58, 21-73
and 22-80.

smoothly and well. Such difficulties
as loomed large to the vision of some
have proved entirely imaginary. The
plan will effect an enormous saving
of energy and money, and if the war
is teaching us anything it is enforc-
ing the absolute necessity of conserv-
ing such resources as we have and
avoiding needless waste.

"VWe have received great encourage-
ment and support, but there is much
yet to be done that is still unprovided
for. The alumni have come forward
most handsomely and perhaps under
present circumstances they have done
all that they can, but when the titme
does come, as it surely will, when you
take up something new, it would
seem to me well to concentrate your
effort on a single project and finish
it. If I had to select such a project
today, I would suggest the comple-
tion of the Walker Memorial Gymna-
siufm, for one reason, because we
have already a considerable fund for
that purpose and it would not require
an enormous sum to clean the mat-
ter up. More important that that,
however, is the fact that if we had
the Walker. Memorial with a- gymna- 
slum, a Memorial that contained
rooms that could be used temporarily
for Commons we should have a com-
plete outfit with everything necessary
for our life at the New Technology.
Dormitories would have to come
later; (of course, the sooner the bet-
ter), but having progressed without
them for so long we can exercise a
little patience yet. More elaborate
arrangements for Commons and gym-
nasium could also be made later
when there was less new development
to tax our resources."

Henry J. Horn, '88, of Boston,
president of the Alumni Association,
the parent organization, followed with
a short address the dominant note in
which was co-operation. "It is only a
year ago when at the Alumni ban-
quet in Boston the Governor of Mas-
sachuetts suggested co-operation be-
tween the Institute and the Common-

(Continued on Page Six)
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338 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON, MASS.

,AS your shoe commis-
sioners Coes4 Young

can give you the best that
taste and fashion have
produced for the season

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway, at Fifty fourth St.

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central
Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

fpecial Rates for College Teams and
Students

Ten Minutes' Walk to Forty Theatre.
Rooms with Bath $2.50 and up.
HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more ,College
Business than any other Hotel In

New York
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Starts writing 9 
at a touch and

keeps on writing
smoothly and evenly.

Makes writing in class, "ex-
ams" or study much easier, for

you don't have to watch a Moore.
It always writes RIGHT. The
original "won't leak" pen, too.
127 styles and sizes from $2.50.

For Sale at Colleg i
Bookstores and all

Dealers

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Mfrs.
Adms, Cuiing & Foter, Selling Agents

000 Devondshire Street. Boston. M.

ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY
STUDENTS AT

Maclachlans
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Ma-
terials, Fountain Pens, Text

Books

CLASS PIPES
SCHRYVER'S SEGAR STORE

44 School Street, Boston
We carry the

B. B. B., S. S. S., G. B. D.,
etc. pipes in all styles

10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO TECH
8TU DENTS.

, ,.

GYM TEAM

The following men are, requested
to be present at Gym Team practice
tomorrow afternoon at 5: Fletcher,
Bliss, Baxter, Mendelsohn, Demond,
Boyd, Ford, White, Phillips, Rogers.

There are only four more practices
before the Andover meet and the cap
tain wants every man on the team
to decide on his "stunts" before the
end of this week,

CHESS CLUB LOSES

The Technology Chess Club was
beaten by the Boston Chess Club last
Wednesday evening by a score of
41-2 to 11-2. Johansen of the Tech-
nology team tied in his match and
Pray was the only man to win. The
team plays Union at the B. Y. M. C.
Union tomorrow night.

OFFICERS' !CLUB SMOKER

The Officers' Club will hold a smo-
ker Friday evening at eight o'clock
at the Union. Lieutenant Renwick
of the Eighth Infantry, M. V. M., the
speaker of the evening, will demon-
strate the construction and uses of a
machine gun. All Institute men are
invited.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

The group picture of the Cosmopol-
itan Club which is to go in Tech-
nique will be taken at Notman's on
Sunday, Feb. 28th, at 12.30. The ex-
ecutive committee wishes everyone
to be present and to be there on
time.

T. C. A. TALK

Rabbi Levi of the Temple Israel
will give a T. C. A. talk in the Union
today at one-thirty. Secretary Cush-
man said yesterday that Rabbi Levi
is one of the most interesting speak-
ers on the T. C. A. program this
year.

ELEiCTRICAL SOCIETY

At the meeting of the Electrical
Engineering Society at eight tonight
in Room 26 Lowell Mr. L. F. More-
house of the American Telephone &
Telegraph Company will speak on
"The switchboard as a means of in.
terconnecting lines rather than from
the standpoint of intermission. This
will cover questions of apparatus de.
sign, building location and construc-
tion, and the general economics
which have to be considered." This
is the second of the series of six lec.
tures being given by the mrestern
Electric Company.

ARCHITECTS MEETINGS

Mr. Leslie Allen Will Give Talk
On "Rough Estimating."

There will be a short meeting of
the Architectural Society this after-
noon at 3 o'clock in 42 Pierce. Pro-
fessor Williams will give a talk which
will be especially ,beneficial to sec-
ond year, Course IV, option one, men.

At 4 o'clock, Mr. Leslie Allen, chief
estimator for the Aberthan Construc-
tion Company, will address the Archi-
tectural Engineering Society in 42
Pierce, on his method of attacking a
set of plans to obtain a rough esti-
mate of the cost of the buildings. The
students of Course IV, second, third
and fourth years, both options, are
invited.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jost of Arling-

ton have announced the engagement
of their daughter Pearl to Lewis
Scott Vose, '16. The wedding is to
be in June.

Because of the failure of the under-
graduates to support it, the Bruno-
nian, the monthly literary magazine
at Brown University, faces the prob-
ability of having to suspend publica-
tion, according to its board of direc-
tors. The Brunonian was founded in
1828, and although it has faced finan-
cial difficulties at numerous periods
of its existence in the past, has al-
ways been able to keep up its issues.
At the opening of the present college
year the board of editors decided to
remodel the magazine and include in
it a humorous section. The innova-
tion, however, apparently has not
been a financial success.

"The way of the literary magazine
in the small college is becoming in-
creasingly hard. Time was when the
'lits' had more than enough under-
graduate support, but this was before
the arrival of the daily newspaper inri
the collegiate publication field. In
those days the magazines often ended
the year with a surplus. Everybody
read them because they represented
all there was to college journalism.
Today conditions are directly con-
trary. The 'lit' has lost its populari-
ty, and occasionally one finds a stu-
dent who doesn't even know that
such a thing exists in his college. It
is only a tendency of the times that
is reflected in the announcement
from Brown that the Brunonian, after
nearly one hundred years of active
life, may now have to suspend."

As college hockey affairs now
stand, the season is over but no team
can claim the championship. Dart-
mouth could claim the title if only
it had not been defeated by Yale in
an over time period; Harvard defeat-
ed Yale last night for a second time,
and could claim the title but for a
defeat at the hands of Dartmouth.
Dartmouth would like to play anoth-
er game with Yale, to wipe out the
defeat received in the New Haven
rink, but Harvard is said to have
started negotiations for another game
with Dartmouth. Probably something
definite will develop in the next
twenty-four hours so that the cham-
pionship may be decided this year.

An electrical device has been in-
vented by an Englishman to pick
out the spots in the flesh of a wound-
ed person in whom the oullet is still
lodged. The metal finder is passed
over the surface of the body where
the bullet is supposed to be. When
the point is directly over the bullet
a miniature telephone gives immediate
indications by a clicking sound. The
result is a great saving of the sur-
geon's time and the patient's vitality,
since all the old-time groping in the
victim's flesh with instruments is
done away with. The apparatus is
very simple and light and has been
used with great success in the pres-
ent war.

PATRONIZE
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LSTABULSHED I10

BROADWAY coR.TWENTY-5ECOND T.
H4W YOR.

Evening Clothes and Haberdashery
Fur-lined Overcoats

Silk Hats, Dress Shoes and Pumps
For Winter Sports:

Fur and heavy Tweed Jackets,
Breeches, Puttees, Leggings, Shet.

land Sweaters, Caps and
Gloves.

Send f Illustrated Catalogue.

BOSTON BRANCH:
149 Tremont Street

NEWPORT BRANCH:
220 BellevueAvemue

A UTHORITIVE AND
DISTINCTIVE
STATIONERY

Commencement and Class Day
Invitations-Visiting Cards-

Programs-Menus--Monogram
and Address Dies-

Fraternity Stationery
57-61 Franklin Street

MODERN DANCING.

Maude E. Scanlon
Explicit instruction in all modern

dancing, one step, fox trot, and canter
waltz guaranteed in three lessons.

- Private Instruction Daily.
Studio, 22 Huntington Avenue.

Phone B. B. 7769.

High Grade Anthracite Coal
for Domestic Use.

Our Crozer-Pocahontas Bituminous
supplied to the Institute.

BURTON-FURBER COAL CO.
50 Congress St., Boston.

LIFE INSURANCE
New England Mutual Life

Insurance Co.
ALDEN i. WAITT,'I ,
H. P. CLAUSSEN, 16, 1 Agents

ITALIAN 
Restaurant
TABLE d'Hote
DINNER 5 to 8.30

A LA CARTE 
STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines Music
BOYLSTON PLACE

Near Colonlal Theatre

Tel. Oxford 2942 BOSTON, MASS
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Tech Barber Shop COLLINS & FAIRBANKS. COMPANY
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

UP ONE E 1HOI-IT

PITTSBURG MEIETING
(Continued from Page Four)

wealth," said Mr. Horn, "and within
the year a vauable report has been
made and adopted and last month
there was formed the Massachusetts
University Council, which means co-
operation between all the higher in-
stitutions of learning and the State."

Last week Mr. Horn attended a
meeting of the dormitory committee,
the purpose of which is to work out
the 'most practical way in which to
house the students of Technology
when it shall be moved next year to
the bank of the Charles. He told how
the representatives of the fraterni-
ties viewed the question, sinking sel-
fish individual considerations for the
benefit of the whole. "Imagine," he
said, "representatievs of twenty fra-
ternities gathered in truly fraternal
fashion to discuss the common good
of a single proposition uppermost in
all their minds."

The speaker referred next to the
co-operation begun when Messrs.
King and Hurd of the New York As-
sociation came to Boston asking the
Alumni to help in the association of
Technology Clubs. This meeting is
the third of that federation and the
progress is evident when one glances
about at this Pittsburgh meeting.
Then Mr. Horn referred to the work
of the Alumni Council in Boston
which considers many matters of pol-
icy -and advancement, setting its com-
mittees to work in engineering fash-
ion viewing the subject from all
points of view. Last year in the
Council two hundred individuals gave
of their time, energies and judgment
to secure accurate conclusions for
Technology. "Organized co-operation
of our kind," said Mr. Horn in con-
clusion, "stands for increased effi.
ciency, production of the highest
type, reduction in waste and aims to
be a real help not only for govern-
ments but for all the countless enter-
prises and industries worthy of intel-
ligent attention. Nearly every kind
of organization save that such as
ours has wielded its influence in busi-
ness and in government in this coun-
try. Think well, then, men of Tech-
ology, what may be your influence in
the new kind of co-operation where
education gives of its -best for Gov-
ernment."

ALUMNI NEWS
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CO.

-Baggage delivered to Hotels and
Railroads. Furniture and Piano Mov-
ing.
Furniture Moving by Auto Trucks

In or Out of Town
Office, 114 Dartmouth St., Boston

Telephone 6557 Back Bay
Webks Days-7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays-7 a. m. to 12 M.

THE TECH
Has Trade to Sell at a

Fur Coats at Greatly Reduced :
Prices

Cloth Coats 25% Discount
383 Washington St., Boston

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

-I

THE CLOTH TOP
BOOT

IS THE FEATURE OF THE SEASON

SHOES FOR MEN
THAYER McNEIL

COMPANY
16 West Si. 47 Temlpie P8a

TECH SHOW
(Continued from Page One)

at which every man is expected to
be present and on time.

The members of the cast have been
given their parts to study. By the
first rehearsal of this week the lines
of the entire first act were to be
learned perfectly. This will give the
cast a good start over previous years
and a promise of a more satisfactory
rendering of the principal parts.

The chorus has made rapid strides
in learning and singing the new
songs. Mr. Howard has given out
five of the songs to date.

Under the leadership of Mr. How-
ard the orchestra has made a rapid
advance this year. There are a num-
ber of old men back and a great deal
of new talent upon which to base a
claim for an orchestra entirely as
satisfactory as last year's. Anyone
that can play at all is urged to come
out and make a try at the rehearsals
which are held on Wednesdays.

Stage Manager Coleman has the
competition for assistant stage mana-
ger well under way. However, if any
freshman desires to come out, it is
not too late, provided he does so at
once.

DISCUSSION GROUP
(Continued from Page One)

fessor Peabody will give a few of
his impressions of Japan thirtyyears
ago. An appreciation of the great
achievements of Japan in all lines ,is
of great value to any student, in that
these achievements show the methods
by which such results can be at-
tained.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

There will be a regular meeting of
the Institute Committee in Room 8,
Engineering C, at 5 o'clock today.
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WilliamFaversham
Famous Actor, says 

"A pipe of Tuxedo keeps-me feeling
physically fit and in good spirits, and, ::
because it is mild and doesn't bite, it X-: .
is pleasant to the throat and keeps
may voice in good tone.

Tuxedo Keeps
You Physically Fit

Every playgoer has remarked the virility and
clean-cut vigor of William Faversham, both as an
actor and as a man. No matter what part he is play-
ing, he always presents a figure of alert strength and
keen wits. His voice is especially engaging, clear,
carrying and sonorous.

For Tuxedo tobacco to gain a testimonial from such
a man, stating that it helps to keep him "physically
fit and in good spirits" and keeps his voice "in good
tone" goes far toward convincing you of Tuxedo's
wholesome, all-round value to you.

he Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarelfte

Tuxedo wiii put snap and vim into your daily work.
It's an inspiring tobacco that will keep you fit as a fiddle,
full of zest, hearty and happy and hale. You can smoke it
all day long, and each succeeding pipeful will glow with
greater cheer.

The original, exclusive "Tuxedo Process" has many
imitators-but no equal.

Try Tuxedo for a week, and you'll like it forever.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenent, glassine-wrapped, S Famous green tin, with gol!d 1 
moisture-proof pouch . A C lettering, curved to fit pocket 0 C
In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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